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OKIB's Cannabis Law successfully implemented
Story and photo by Kelsey Kilawna,
Local Journalism Initiaitve Reporter
Cory Brewer, owner of Timixw Wellness was the first
to receive a Cannabis Business License from the
Okanagan Indian
Band (OKIB).
OKIB issued the
license on Aug.
28, 2020 for
both of Brewer’s
Timixw Wellness
dispensaries
that are in the
First Nations
community just
outside of Vernon,
B.C.
Brewer is also the
owner of Tupa’s
Joint, which is
an off-reserve
dispensary in the
City of Vernon. He is also working towards getting
Tupa’s Joint the same recognition after it endured two
raids by the province in June 2020.
Brewer says that the process of receiving the license
for Timixw Wellness was actually pretty simple.

“We followed the band and supported in creating
the law as well as the other dispensary owners
who were involved, we were all involved in it,” he
says.
In October 2018, the federal government legalized
non-medicinal
cannabis
and moved
enforcement
to the
province.
The
Community
Safety Unit
(CSU), a
branch of
the B.C.
government
tasked with
applying the
province’s
cannabis
laws and enforcing the Federal Cannabis Act left
First Nations out of the law altogether.
First Nations say they were not consulted during
the development of the law leaving many
Continued on page 2

Chief & Council encourage you to continue to social distance,
wash your hands, and wear a mask in public to
protect one another as we enter the second wave.

www.okib.ca/covid
Find us on Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram and YouTube.
Search /okanaganband

Register to access
member-only content
www.okib.ca

Cannabis Law (continued)
communities to develop their own laws. OKIB
began developing its own Cannabis Control Law in
2018 after realizing that First Nations were left out
of the federal Cannabis Act which set enforceable
measures for cannabis dispensaries operating
within the community.
Brewer shares that OKIB’s Cannabis Control
Law provides a sense of safety and trust in the
community that will ensure the safety of all who
access newly licensed establishments.
“The bylaw is not meant to shut people down, it’s
meant to help the band members be 100 per cent
self-sufficient,” Brewer says, “I mean, we were not
even included, so this way we are included and
we’re taking the lead.”
For Brewer, it’s about making sure customers feel
safe.

clean environment, we are not an underground
or anything, our customer base shows they really
trust us. The most important is gaining the trust
and safety which we have,” shares Brewer.
In the future, Brewer says that he will continue
to employ folks from the community and ensure
that the products he provides to his consumers
continue to benefit other sovereign nations.
Creating a mutually beneficial relationship with
First Nations across the country.
“We work with most of our own product, and
other First Nations providers, and it’s good
because we always know what’s going into it,” he
says.
“Going forward we would like to see [the Cannabis
Control Law] pushed across B.C. just so it’s for First
Nations and then we can build off of it.”

“It means that we provide a safe product and a

Be prepared for the second wave say Chief &
Council
There has been an increase of confirmed
COVID-19 cases in the Okanagan, in BC, across
Canada and to the south. While it is tempting to
get back to our old ways, we cannot let our hard
work and sacrifices over the past months go to
waste. In fact, now is the time to strengthen our
resolve.

Please follow the advice of health officials and
Chief and Council:
•

Stay home if you are sick

•

Wash your hands regularly with soap and
water

•

Stay 2 meters or 6 feet from those outside
your social circle

We Syilx based upon our history with pandemics
understand that we need to remain vigilant and
pave a new path forward.

•

Keep your groups small

•

Avoid crowded areas, particularly indoors,
and wear a mask

It is important that we continue to think and
act with the needs of our family, friends, and
neighbours in mind.

•

Stay connected, but stay apart.

Simply stated: We are not over this pandemic.
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And please, let’s be kind to one another and
respect each other’s health decisions.

Senk’lip
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“WE ARE HERE TO LISTEN”
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OKIB COMMUNITY HEALTH
& WELLNESS SURVEY
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WHAT THE RESULTS SAY SO FAR:
The Okanagan Indian Band Community Health & Wellness Survey was released in
August 2020. By collecting information about your health and wellness, the aim is to:
• provide the Health and Social Development department with current
and detailed information to evaluate existing programs and
• contribute to new programming that is driven by community need.
As we enter into October, we thought we would share the results to date:

81 OKIB Community members have completed the survey
78% would like

68% would

to see a doctor
or nurse-led
clinic on reserve

benefit from
accessing a
pharmacy
on reserve

78%

68%

TOP REQUESTED HEALTH RESOURCES: 1 Doctor or nurse
2 Mental health specialist
3 Youth counsellors
We noticed that 38 community members opened the survey, but did not complete
the questions. Are you having trouble opening or completing the survey?
If you need assistance please email: Stephanie stephanie.j.alexis1@gmail.com
Glenda
Glenda.Louis@okanagan.org
Dallas
djgoodwater@shaw.ca
You still have time, please complete the survey at:
https://okib.checkbox.ca/okib-community-health--wellness-survey

09/21/2020

Okanagan Indian Band, 12420 Westside Road, Vernon, BC V1H 2A4
T 250.542.5094 F 250.542.3083
E hsddirector@okanagan.org
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School opens!
nk̓maplqs iʔ snm̓ am̓ ay̓aʔtn iʔ k̓l sqilxʷtət|
Cultural Immersion School update
School resumed the week of September 14-18,
with a weeklong cultural camp. Students and
staff welcomed the opportunity to reunite again,
outdoors, while practicing social distancing and
following our school COVID guidelines. These
guidelines are available on our school webpage
https://okib.ca/okib-cultural-immersion-school
and on the snc’c’amala?tn webpage https://okib.
ca/departments/education/snccamala-tn-daycare
Formal classes
began on
Monday,
September
21. Class
groups are
spread-out
over several
buildings in
order to keep
cohorts small.
Larger class
groups were
allocated
to bigger
classrooms
including the
New Horizon’s
building. The
nk̓maplqs iʔ snm̓ am̓ ay̓aʔtn iʔ k̓l sqilxʷtə staff and
students are all extremely grateful to OKIB New
Horizon Elders for giving-up their space for the
grade 6-7 class for the next 10 months.

(Grade 1 teacher) willingly stepped up to teach
the K5-Gr1 group in the interim with the expert
support of EA’s Jennifer Kuric and Kristen Mitchell.
Grade 2-3 (Ms. Saddleman-Joe) will continue to
occupy the downstairs space of the nk̓maplqs
iʔ snm̓ am̓ ay̓aʔtn iʔ k̓l sqilxʷtə building and the
grades 4-5 (Ms. Meyer and Ms. Tegart) will occupy
the upstairs space along with the language and
culture team (Mr. Richard and Ms. Gregoire)
office space. Teachers are encouraged to use the
outdoor classroom space as often as possible as
COVID risk is lower outdoors than when indoors,
where fresh air is abundant.
Outdoor classrooms were installed at both
nk̓maplqs iʔ snm̓ am̓ ay̓aʔtn iʔ k̓l sqilxʷtə and at
snc’c’amala?tn. These provide outdoor learning
environments where children can learn together
with being masked or behind a Plexiglas desk
divider. All desks within nk̓maplqs iʔ snm̓ am̓ ay̓aʔtn
iʔ k̓l sqilxʷtə have been installed with Plexiglas
shields, so students can work, when sitting at their
desk, without having to wear a mask. However,
masks must be worn when moving within the
buildings and on the bus.

Kindergarten and grade 1 students are located
in the school classroom at snc’c’amala?tn. This
is a temporary set-up until OKIB can hire a fulltime kindergarten teacher. Ms. Meyer-Shelly
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All education buildings, including ckʷu kʷ ƛ̓lap
il skʷkʷƛ̓ilt naɬ ƛ̓x̌əx̌ƛ̓x̌ap (Language Nest) and
snc’c’amala?tn (Early Childhood Centre), have
been installed with state of the art air purification
systems to will destroy 99.9% of viral pathogens,
greatly helping to reduce any risk of viral
transmission.
Along with the new busing protocols, regular hand
washing, and social distancing, students and staff
hope to keep the school open. These buildings are
all arguably safer than any other buildings on and
off-reserve.

iʔ snm̓ am̓ ay̓aʔtn iʔ k̓l sqilxʷtə had used the
snc’c’amala?tn name, as the school had originally
morphed out of the Early Childhood Centre.
This has created a lot of confusion between ISC
and OKIB especially with the plans for a new
school buildings. The proper name nk̓maplqs iʔ
snm̓ am̓ ay̓aʔtn iʔ k̓l sqilxʷtə (Head of the lake place
of learning our sqilxw ways) is now recognized by
the federal and provincial authorities.
Be smart, be safe. Your actions affect others.
Gareth Jones
Education, Language and Culture Director

In the event that the school and community must
close due to the pandemic our students and
staff are ready to take their lessons online as all
students were issued with Google Chromebooks
so that learning can continue from home.
nk̓maplqs iʔ snm̓ am̓ ay̓aʔtn iʔ k̓l sqilxʷtə is ready
for the 2nd wave of this pandemic.
Finally, Indigenous Services Canada (ISC) and First
Nations Education Steering Committee (FNESC)
now recognize nk̓maplqs iʔ snm̓ am̓ ay̓aʔtn iʔ k̓l
sqilxʷtə as the offical name for OKIB’s Cultural
Immersion School. Historically, nk̓maplqs
October 2020
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Language & Culture team continue classes,
prepare for virtual delivery
Language Technicians
The Language Technicians have been interviewing
Elders and knowledge keepers on a variety of
topics such as roots/plants in our traditional area.
They were happy to share the numerous uses
for medicinal and everyday uses as they want
our syilx traditions to be carried on by future
generations. The elders also shared stories on how
we syilx people used to live in Pit houses/Winter
Homes.
We will be releasing videos over the year on
several social media sites, such as YouTube,
Facebook and Tiktok when on these sites search
Okanagan Indian Band or OKIB.
What is TikTok? It is a social network for sharing
user-generated videos, mostly of people lipsynching to popular songs.Users can create and
upload their own videos where they lip-synch,
sing, dance, or just talk.
In the near future the First Voices will be updating
their main page along with the ‘Syilx Welcome
Page’ to make it easier to navigate www.
firstvoices.com/home.
The CAN-8 Program is still available for online
language learning. Can-8 is a virtual lab that
improves language learning and now there is
a nsyilxcən version available. This is an online
option that is perfect for busy learners as they
can work at their own speed and schedule.
Please watch the OKIB’s communications for
the next information session to learn more
about the program and sign-up. This program
is used internationally at many post secondary
institutions and has been successful for many
students learning a language abroad.
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Moccasins Processing with Wendy Louis and
Bernadette Louis - sqilxʷ knowledge keepers
have shared their perspective on the process of
moccasin making and say it is very important that
our community learn the process from start to
finish. They would like our community to carry on
our sqilxʷ ways and pass on the knowledge for our
future generations. OKIB language and cultural
programs would like to host more events in the
future. A big thanks to Wendy and Bernadette!
Keep posted for their final MOC in the upcoming
Senk'lip.
If you would like access to OKIB’s First
Voices or Can-8 program please send email
to Languageadmin1@okanagan.org or
Languageadmin2@okanagan.org

Senk’lip

OKIB Community Language Classes
captíkʷł 1 1 classes have started. We meet
Monday and Wednesday evenings from 5:30-7:30
pm on zoom. If you are interested in attending,
please email languageinstructor@okangan.org
This community class - captíkʷł 1ends December
2020 and January 2021 we will begin nsyilxcən 2.
What is captíkʷł 1: nsəlxcin Stories for Beginners
is the second book of the nsyilxcən Curriculum
Project that furthers vocabulary building and
sentence structure. This beginner book has
students telling stories and speaking for long
periods of time while building off their knowledge
from nsyilxcən 1.
Interior Salish is a great resource for anyone
wanting to further their own language learning.
http://interiorsalish.com/nselxcincurriculum.html
ckʷu kʷ ƛ̓lap il skʷkʷƛ̓ilt naɬ ƛ̓x̌əx̌ƛ̓x̌ap | Language
Nest

Salmon Harvest - mlmltiɬpals mentored and
shared her knowledge to the OKIB youth on
filleting and preparing the salmon for dry salmon.
None of the youth have had the experience and
everyone did a great job. limlemt mlmltiɬpals.

The Language Nest Program commenced Tuesday,
September 22, 2020 and will run until June 2021.
This has been a learning curve for the team to
coordinate the programming for this 2020/2021
session, keeping mindful of COVID-19 safety
guidelines as the safety of our Elders, children
and our team is our top priority while delivering a
meaningful language acquisition program.
We held two successful Open House sessions that
just about filled up both the morning (ages 1 to 3
years old) and our afternoon (4 year old) session.
During the months of September and October the
focus will be on the children getting comfortable
with their new surroundings, each other and the
LN team as our morning session is all first time
attendees which is very exciting.
There is 1 available spot available for the
afternoon session so if you or anyone you know
may be interested in registering your child
please contact our office 250-503-5593 or email:
LNCoordinator@okanagan.org
October 2020

Huckleberry Harvest at Sovereign Lake - It was a
very nice day to harvest berries at Sovereign Lake.
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Hard work of OKIB staff is rewarded with new
school bus
OKIB’s Cultural Immersion School is the proud
owner of a brand new school bus!
Nick Stefanyshin and JoDeane Williams worked
tirelessly to spec out the right unit and then apply
for the grant to buy it. The result is a brand new
2020 International/Cummins diesel, 76 passenger
school bus. The new bus is up to date in safety
features and performance. A grant from First
Nations Education Steering Committee (FNESC)
was used to purchase the bus.
“I am privileged to work with these two tireless
workers,” said Gareth Jones, Director of Education.
“They are all about safety of the children and
they spent a great deal of time investigating and
procuring the right bus for OKIB.”
Congratulations to the kids who will get to ride
in this beauty. And many thanks to Nick and JoDeane for their ongoing commitment to making
this happen. It just shows the power that we as
humans have when we commit to something.
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Car seats and child products donated by
United Way
On Sept 15/20 OKIB received 6 car seats and baby
care packages: wipes, diapers, and formula. We
are very grateful for this donation and so happy
to announce that
the donation was
quickly distributed
to families in
need within the
Okanagan Indian
Band community.
Given the recent
hardships faced
by many young
families within
we were happy
to partner with
the United Way
and get families
the extra support
and resources.
This donation makes a big difference for our
community and we are very grateful to be
included as one of the agencies who received
support from the United Way.
Below is the news release from the United Way
Partners in Child Safety Initiative ;
United Way and partners invest $170K in children
and youth well-being
Child Safety Initiative expands to include investments
and care packages for 42 local charities

The United Way Child Safety Initiative will see
a significant expansion this year thanks to our
partners and donors, which this year includes the
Government of Canada’s Emergency Community
Support Fund (ECSF). Now, families in need will
receive infant car seats as well as baby care

October 2020

packages that include essential items like diapers,
wipes and formula. In addition, several local
charities will receive grants to support children
and youth wellness programs. The additional

funding and care packages mean children, youth
and families will receive even more vital support
this year.
Partners in the Child Safety Initiative, Paul
Docksteader Foundation, Central Okanagan
Foundation, KGH Foundation, and United Way
SIBC, will provide 172 car seats and 39 baby care
packages delivered to 29 agencies in the Southern
Interior this week.
“The well-being of children and youth are critical
to the social fabric of our communities. Ensuring
the safety, holistic care and comfort, and the
equitable access to resources for the youngest
members of our communities are essential to
addressing un-ignorable issues facing children and
youth in our region,” says Kahir Lalji, Executive
Director of United Way Southern Interior BC.
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Visit us on October 7, 2020
From 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Find us at 118 Head of the Lake Road

We invite the Community to
visit us at the Public Safety

Committee’s

Open House

Date: October 7, 2020
Time: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Location: 118 Head of
Lake Road

We invite all community
members to meet the
Public Safety Team and
check out our new
location! Join us for a
coffee and snack, and
learn more about the
programs, services, and
supports we provide to
you.

Call us at: 236-599-3019

www.okib.ca
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Member to Members: OKIB’s new RCMP Liaison
Officer spent childhood summers on Westside
OKIB’s new RCMP Liaison Officer is Constable Kyle
Camalush and he is familiar with the rhythm of
life on the Westside. Cst. Camalush would firstly
like to acknowledge that he will be working on the
traditional territory of the Okanagan Peoples.
Cst. Camalush is originally from Vernon. “My
grandparents had a cabin here on the Westside
so some of my fondest memories are from here,”
he said. “I was here on a regular basis, spending
most of my summers on the lake and amongst the
community.”
At 29, Cst. Camalush has been an RCMP member
for six years, beginning his career in Ottawa.
Prior to his current posting with the Armstrong
detachment, he worked in Barriere for just over
three years and was posted to Leduc, Alberta
before that.
Prior to joining the RCMP, Cst. Camalush studied
at Okanagan College, notably taking courses
with Bill Cohen. “He really piqued my interest in
the Okanagan culture, allowed for a thorough
understanding of the RCMP’s history and
influenced my decision to work with Indigenous
Communities, looking for new ways to build
connections and enhance relationships.”

hello. Cst. Camalush will be available throughout
the community and will regularly be at the Public
Safety building on Wednesdays and Thursdays.
Cst. Camalush has said that he’s here to “learn
and listen”, encouraging community members to
reach out when it works for them.

In addition to his studies, Cst. Camalush has
experience in First Nations policing and he hopes
to build on that experience. “I worked in a similar
position with the Simpcw First Nation, connecting
with youth through the schools and cultural
events,” said Cst. Camalush. “When I first started,
the youth were hesitant to interact with the
RCMP, but with time and much collaboration, we
developed an open relationship. I feel grateful and
honored to be in this position where I’ll be able to
learn from the OKIB community.”

“Over the coming weeks and months, I intend
on meeting as many community members as
possible, connecting and learning from elders
at their homes. I am very aware of the need to
protect community members from the pandemic
by practicing social distancing and wearing
masks.”

Cst. Camalush will be working out of the new
Public Safety Committee office located on
the lower level of Head of the Lake Hall and
encourages anyone to stop for coffee and say
October 2020

You can also meet Cst. Camalush at the Public
Safety office Open House on Wednesday, October
7, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

If an introduction by email is suitable, Cst.
Camalush encourages anyone to send him a
message at kyle.camalush@rcmp-grc.gc.ca.
Please give a big OKIB welcome to Cst. Camalush
when you see him.
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Community Safety Strategy survey is open
The Public Safety team invites you to check their
web page for information on community safety,
youth recreation and programs, and youth justice
information and initiatives. The Public Safety team
offers advocacy services and creates partnerships
with external agencies including the RCMP
Indigenous Policing unit.
The Public Safety team will be launching a
Comprehensive Safety Strategy survey in August
to gather members’ input on issues around safety
in the community. All members are invited to
participate. Check our website and social media
channels for the link to the survey.
https://okib.ca/departments/community-servicesdevelopment/public-safety

Temporary COVID-19 Winter
Heating Supplement is
available for Members 65+
The fuel supplement is a temporary measure
during the COVID-19 pandemic to help members
age 65+ in need of financial assistance with their
winter heating fuel.
The supplement will end after this winter.
The supplement is available to members age 65+
who are in need of financial assistance with their
winter heating fuel: wood, pellets, oil and gas.
One supplement claim per household please. The
supplement is available to members on and off
reserve.
To register contact the FSI team at FSI@okanagan.
org or call 250-241-9790.
Questions? Contact the FSI team above. Details
about how you can claim the supplement will be
explained.
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You can watch a video about the Comprehensive
Safety Strategy on the website: https://okib.ca/
departments/community-services-development/
public-safety
For further information please contact:
Jami Tonasket, Community Safety Coordinator
Phone: 236-599-3019
Cell: 250-540-9037
Email: publicsafety@okanagan.org
Mike Ochoa, Youth Justice Worker
Phone: 236-599-0025
Cell: 250-309-0353
Email: youthjustice@okanagan.org

OKIB Financial Literacy
Workshop
10 seats are available to Community Members.
Attend in person or via zoom. To join, email or
call Gisele gisele.duquette@okanagan.org or call
250-306-4477.
JOIN US

OKIB FINANCIAL
LITERACY
WORKSHOP
in pa rtnershi p with
La unch K el o wna

6 series Workshops
running every second week
10:00 am to 11:30
Starting Thursday October 15 at the
Bluebird or Zoom
LEARN HOW TO:
· MANAGE MONEY
· SAVE MONEY
· MAKE MONEY WORK FOR YOU
· MAKE BETTER FINANCIAL DECISIONS
10 seats available to Community Members
attend in person or via zoom. To join email or
call Gisele 250-306-4477
gisele.duquette@okanagan.org

Senk’lip

If you have COVID-19 symptoms you must
follow these steps
OKIB Health continues to remind all members
about what to do if you have COVID-19 symptoms.
If you have any of these symptoms:
• Cough
• Fever
• Sneezing
• Sore throat
• Flu-like feelings
• Trouble with your breathing
You are required to do the following:
• Self-isolate immediately (stay home and
away from others).
• Use the online COVID-19 Symptom Selfassessment Tool or call 8-1-1.
• Call the OKIB Nurse Hotline at
250-241-7595 to let the OKIB Nurses know
that you or your family are
self-isolating.

IT IS VITAL THAT ALL
COMMUNITY MEMBERS
FOLLOW THESE STEPS.
IF EVERYONE FOLLOWS THESE
STEPS WE CAN REDUCE THE
RISK OF COVID-19 TO OUR
COMMUNITY.
OUR COMMUNITY’S HEALTH
AND WELLNESS DEPENDS ON IT.

Lifeguard app helps prevent overdoses
The Lifeguard app is for people who use drugs
alone that sends a message to emergency
responders if an overdose does occur.
The app is activated by the user before they take
their dose. After 50 seconds the app will sound
an alarm. If the user doesn’t hit a button to stop
the alarm, indicating they are fine, the
alarm grows louder. After 75 seconds a
text-to-voice call will go straight to 9-1-1,
alerting emergency medical dispatchers of
a potential overdose.

responders if an overdose does occur.
This is a tool that specifically supports those who
are most at risk of overdose death – people who
use alone.
The Lifeguard App can be downloaded at both the
App Store and Google Play.

Knowing that the majority of people who
use drugs use alone in shelters, hotels,
or at home, in addition to the challenges
of physical distancing, the Lifeguard App
is a new and innovative approach that
can directly link people to emergency
October 2020
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COVID-19 Risk Index
Risk levels for exposure vary
based on four main factors:
When near
people,
wear a
mask

Enclosed space

Duration of interaction

Medium

Crowds

Density of people +
challenges for social distancing

Low /
Medium

Forceful exhalation
Sneezing, yelling, singing,
and coughing

With or without pets

Running or biking

Alone or with another person
Risks: Close
contact or
potential
clustering of
people

Staying at home
Alone or with
members of your
household

Picking up takeout
food, coffee, or
groceries from stores
Risks: Potential crowding
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Outdoor
picnic or
porch
dining
With
non-household
people and
physical
distancing

De
ap

Playing “distanced”
sports outside

Low
Walking outdoors

Medical office

Risks: Indoor, close con
potential clustering of
high-touch surfaces

Taking a taxi
a ride-sharing
service
Ex. Tennis or golf

Grocery
shopping

Risks: Dependency
duration of ride, an

Risks: Indoor, close
contact, potential
clustering of people,
high-touch surfaces

Retail shopping
Risks:
Potential
crowding
and activity

Risk
pot
pat

Risks: Indoor, close
contact, potential
clustering of people

Museum
Risks: Indoor, close
contact/potential
clustering of
people

Senk’lip

High
Bars and nightclubs

Medium /
High
Exercising at a gym

Risks: Enclosed space, prolonged
close contact/potential clustering
of people, high respiratory rate,
yelling/projection of voice

Indoor party
Risks: Indoor, prolonged close
contact/potential clustering of
people

Risks: Indoor, close contact/ potential
clustering of people, high-touch
surfaces, difficult to wear a mask,
high respiratory rate

m
Visiting hospital
emergency
department

Additional risks: alcohol (loss of
inhibition), shared joint/pipe
(coughing)

Hair/nail salon and
barbershops

Risks: Indoor, potential
clustering of people

entist
ppointment

ks: Indoor, close contact,
tential clustering of people,
tient not wearing a mask

or
g

Risks: Prolonged close contact,
difficult to wear a mask

Concert
Working in an office
Risks: Indoor,
high-touch
surfaces,
prolonged close
contact/potential
clustering of
people

Risks: Prolonged close
contact/potential clustering of
people, high respiratory rate,
unable to wear a mask

Risks: Enclosed space, prolonged
close contact/potential clustering
of people, and high-touch surfaces

Risks: Enclosed space,
prolonged close contact/
potential clustering of people,
and high-touch surfaces

ntact,
people,

Football, basketball,
soccer, etc

Public transportation
Subway or bus
Air travel

e visit

Playing contact
sports

Risks: Enclosed space,
prolonged close
contact/potential
clustering of people,
high-touch surfaces,
yelling/projection of
voice

Religious
services
Risks: Enclosed space,
prolonged close
contact/potential
clustering of people,
high-touch surfaces,
singing/projection of
voice

Movie theater or live theater

y on frequency of cleaning,
nd number of passengers

Outdoor
restaurant dining
Risks:
Close contact, potential
clustering of people,
challenge to wear a mask
during eating
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Risks: Enclosed space,
prolonged close
contact/potential
clustering of people,
high-touch surfaces

Indoor restaurant
or coffee shop
Risks: Indoor, prolonged close
contact / potential clustering of
people, difficult to wear mask
while eating and drinking

Watching sports
Risks: Prolonged close contact/potential
clustering of people, high-touch surfaces,
yelling/projection of voice, enclosed space
(if indoor)

REOPEN INTELLIGENTLY.
REOPEN SAFELY.
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DESIGNATIONS AND LEASING ON OKIB RESERVE LANDS
Each month the OKIB Lands Department shares information on land related matters. Lands is amongst the most valuable assets held by the OKIB and understanding effective and sustainable use is critical for our economic development.
Land Designations are intended to reflect the goals and land use planning of our community.

What is a designation?

Designated Lands are lands the members of the Okanagan Indian Band have agreed to lease for economic
development purposes as set out in the designation, i.e. commercial, agricultural, recreational, or other purposes which are voted on by the members according to the rules of the Indian Referendum Regulation.
A designation is voted on by the OKIB membership at a referendum vote administered by Indigenous Services
Canada (ISC) regional staff in accordance with the Indian Referendum Regulations. The Minister of ISC, acting
on the recommendation of the OKIB Chief & Council, must accept the designation, through a Ministerial Order, for the designation to take effect.
A

1.
2.
3.
4.

to include the following
Term (length of time lands are to be
Purpose (allowable activities under the
Land description (legal survey of the
Any additional conditions required by the OKIB (e.g. lessee, rent,

A lease may allow a lessee to sublet all or any part(s) of the leased land or premises to another party. Subleases must follow all of the terms of the original lease (known as the head lease) as well as comply with all
federal laws and Band by-laws.
A lease needs to include the following key
1. Term (cannot exceed the duration of the
2. Purpose (allowable activities under the
be within the designated
3. Land
4. Rent (amount of compensation due for use of the
5. Rent review periods (how often the rent amount is

be reviewed and

Did you know...
 Designated lands remain reserve l ands. The Lessee is given use of the land for the term of the lease only.
 Land can only be designated for a specified amount of time and the duration of a lease cannot exceed the duration

of the designation.
 Once a designation expires, the lands revert back to Band common lands. If the OKIB wishes to lease the land after

the designation term has expired, the land will need to be designated again. This requires another designation vote.
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DESIGNATIONS AND LEASING ON OKIB RESERVE LANDS—Continued
How do OKIB members obtain information?

It is very important that the
vote,
aware of the intended future
sation to be
the OKIB by the users.
the designation and lease will have on OKIB

Prior to the designation
of the land and the amount of compenunderstand any future

notice of referendum be publicly posted at
The Indian Referendum Regulations require that an
least 42
vote date. Every elector of
Band who
not reside on
and
been provided
mailed
a mail-in ballot. After
of
been posted and
been
a
of
is
to
for the purpose of
and the
of
land.
are
to
in
information meetings in order to gain a better understanding of
and
an
decision when voting.

Who can vote?
In accordance with the Indian Referendum Regulations an individual is eligible to vote in a designation vote
if they are a member of the OKIB, is a least 18 years of age and not disqualified from voting in the election.
What determines a successful vote?
A designation vote is successful if a majority of those who participate in the vote, vote in favor of the designation (simple majority) regardless of the number of persons eligible to vote in the referendum. That is, 50%
plus one of those who participate must cast a ballot in favour of the designation.
What happens after a successful vote?
Following a successful designation vote, the OKIB will submit a Band Council Resolution requesting that the
Minister accept the designation. Indigenous Services Canada Regional Staff will prepare a Ministerial Order
submission for the Minister’s consideration. The Lands cannot be leased until such time as the designation
has been accepted by the Minister.
REMINDER to keep your address current with the OKIB, contact the main switchboard at 250-542-4328 or
Veronica Wilson, Membership Clerk at veronica.wilson@okanagan.org or 236-600-0162 to update your information
Need more information?
If you would like more information on a proposed designation, contact the Okanagan Indian Band or Indigenous
Services Canada. In British Columbia Region, please contact: Designations and Leasing Team Lands and Economic
Development Directorate aadnc.bclands.aandc@canada.ca

October 2020
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Remember: All UXO’s are very dangerous

Madeline Lake Range 2020

1 Hectare

19 Hectares

Madeline lake range
Selected Clearance areas
Madeline Lake Range update 2020












OKIB continues to engage Canada with respect to the unresolved issue of unexploded
ordnances on the Madeline Lake and Goose Lake ranges.
OKIB has received funding from Canada to undertake a pilot project on Madeline Lake
Range to conduct clearance over selected lands. OKIB has contracted with MRS to undertake the project.
20 Hectares of land was selected at the Madeline Lake Range for clearance of UXO’s
A 19 hectare plot which is relatively flat and a 1 hectare plot that is sloped, rocky and
contains vegetation are being cleared.
The project employs 9 OKIB trained UXO techs.
The contactor, MRS, entered into a project agreement with OKIB Operations LP.
The project commenced June 29, 2020 and is projected to complete fieldwork in midNovember 2020
Currently 437 kilograms of Munition Scrap has been removed from the ground.
As of Sept 03, 2020 there has been no full body explosive UXO found. (Unexploded explosive Ordinance)
Munitions related discovery
Fragmentation
2” & 3” fins
2” & 3” fuzes
2” smoke
2 lb projectiles
6 lb projectiles
Packaging material
Small arms
Flare

#
5,587
103
71
17
5
7
59
45
1

Non munitions discoveries
Non-munition scrap
Geology
Seeds

277
4
14

#

MRS is adhering to the COVID-19 EMERGENCY MEASURES BYLAW that is currently in place
If you have any Questions call Don Louis, UXO Liaison at 250-542-3444
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The Madelaine Lake range is vast and it has been
swept for UXO three times over the years.

Staff use a Schonstedt locator to find underground
anomalies, then follow up with the metal detector.

Powerful detector devices help pinpoint the
location of metal objects.

TSD staff are on site, screening every shovelful of
overturned earth for signs of ancestors.

In addition to UXO, scrap metal proliferates the
range. Only by digging it up can we separate the
scrap from the UXO.

Fins from illumination rounds and other munitions
fill crates each year.

October 2020
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Are you interested in working on the land?
Do you want to learn about Landscaping and Gardening?
Turn your interests into a career!
This TUITION FREE training provides students with little or no experience in the landscaping/gardening field with the necessary
skills to find employment in related industries. This training includes a variety of topics including trades skills training, landscape
horticulture, food gardening and food security. This training will provide students with skills and connections to the landscaping
and gardening industry in our region. Students who successfully complete this training will receive Okanagan College’s Landscape
Horticulture Certificate as well as a number of employment certifications required in the industry.
BC’s agricultural sector is 6,000 - 8,000 workers short of typical employment levels as this sector battles with the impact of COVID-19.
Career opportunities include working for landscape designers and contractors, golf courses, nurseries and greenhouses, orchards,
vineyards, farms, lawn service and tree care companies.

Oct. 26, 2020 – April 30, 2021
Mon – Fri, 9 a.m. – 3 p.m.
To be eligible for this FREE training program applicants must:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Self-identify as an Indigenous person
Be at least 15 years old
Be unemployed or underemployed and seeking training to obtain a fulltime job
Be legally entitled to work in Canada
Be a resident of British Columbia
Not be a student (i.e. enrolled in high school or other post-secondary training)
Not be participating in another federally or provincially funded program.

CONTINUING
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If you are interested in finding out
more about this training, contact:

Debra Bob, ET Coordinator
Okanagan Indian Band
250-540-6366
etcoordinator@okanagan.org

STUDIES
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It's easy to attend a Band Council meeting
Okanagan Indian Band Members can join the weekly meeting of Chief and Council
and the monthly Band Membership Forums using Zoom. It’s easy.
We have set up a direct link to the Chief and Council meetings on our website.

Go to www.OKIB.ca and click the Zoom logo to join

Or you can dial-in. Call +1 438 809 7799 | Meeting ID: 921 6303 5859
Agendas available on the website at https://okib.ca/about-us/chief-council

Upcoming Band Council meetings
October

November

Monday, October 5, 9 a.m. to noon

Monday, November 2, 9 a.m. to noon

Tuesday, October 13, 9 a.m. to noon

Monday, November 9, 9 a.m. to noon

Monday, October 19, 9 a.m. to noon

Monday, November 16, 9 a.m. to noon

Monday, October 26, 9 a.m. to noon

Monday, November 23, 9 a.m. to noon

October 2020
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No one’s talking about winter yet. When it
comes to COVID-19, here’s why we should
As temperatures fall, more people
gathering indoors could fuel spread,
experts warn
Wherever you are in Canada, chances are you
don’t have sub-zero temperatures on your mind
just yet. But amid the COVID-19 pandemic, winter
could bring a whole host of new challenges — and
experts say now is the time to prepare.
“No one’s talking
about winter,”
said Laura Rosella, an
associate professor
of epidemiology at
the University of
Toronto’s Dalla Lana
School of Public
Health.
“I think, frankly,
everyone’s just
overwhelmed with
the next big change,
which is back to
school, and we
almost can’t think
that far — but it’s
probably what we should be doing.”
For months, we’ve been told to stay apart to stop
the spread, but chilly temperatures will force
people to cram indoors. We’ve been able to
run for fun and bike to work, but snow-covered
streets will bring workouts into gyms and more
commuters onto transit networks.
Classrooms will fill up, more restaurants and
offices will open, all while patios and parks empty
out. Layer in the regular cold and flu season and
the mental health impacts of darker days and
isolation, and it’s easy to picture the Great White
North being a great big mess.
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Summer, in comparison, is easy.
“So I think it’s going to be very hard when people
are going to have to make the decision about
maybe not entering those social situations,
because it is much higher risk in an indoor
environment.”
Dr. Andrew Morris, an infectious disease specialist
with the Sinai Health System and University Health
Network in Toronto,
said the winter
months also mean
added risks going to
and from work and
school — whether
that’s people forced
to carpool together,
take a school bus or
crowd onto transit.
Morris anticipates
that we will start to
see transmissions
occurring both in
the workplace and
going to and from the
workplace,” he said.
So how can Canadians mitigate the risks when
the temperature starts dropping, forcing people
increasingly inside?
Housing, filtration both key, experts say
Experts say solutions need to come from all levels
— policy-makers, business owners and individuals
— and should tackle both the essential trips
people need to make and the inevitable social
gatherings Canadians crave.
There’s definitely cause for concern when it comes
to the design of buildings where people will be
spending more of their time, said Linsey Marr, an
Senk’lip

expert in the transmission of viruses by aerosol at
Virginia Tech, in Blacksburg, Va.

building more outdoor skating rinks or creating
snowshoeing paths.

That’s because it’s harder to open windows for
better airflow in many offices and schools once
temperatures drop and heating systems are
turned on.

These strategies for keeping people safe inside
and out are, of course, layered on top of the
well-worn public health messaging that’s been in
place for months: Wear a mask, stay apart from
others and wash your hands regularly.

“And I think to prepare, the filtration will be
important,” she said.
Dr. Andrew Boozary, an assistant professor at
U of T’s Dalla Lana School of Public Health,
said political leaders also need to ensure that
people struggling to physically distance from
others at home or work have proper supports —
whether that’s offering housing to those crowded
into shelters or ensuring essential workers have
paid sick leave to take time off when needed.
Hotel rooms for people to recover from COVID-19,
for instance, can be helpful for those who can’t
isolate at home or in the shelter system, but
Boozary said that›s merely a stopgap.
“All levels of government are going to need a
generational response on housing,” he said.
Socialize outdoors ‘as much as possible’
There’s also growing concern over the recreational
aspect of winter life and the hurdles Canadians
face socializing when temperatures drop.
“We need to be changing all aspects of our life,
and we need to get back to really encouraging
more outdoor life and outdoor recreation,” Morris
said.
Both business owners and policy-makers should
be looking at winter gathering options, creating
event spaces that maintain air flow while offering
a bit of shelter and outdoor heating, he said —
“the kinds of things to encourage socialization
outside as much as possible.”
Rosella stressed the need to create incentives
for people to go outside, whether that’s
October 2020

None of those recommendations have
changed, and they’re perhaps even more crucial
now that people are set to spend more time
gathered indoors for work and play — and as the
regular cold and flu season approaches.
Flu season means added ‘challenge’ ahead
During a news conference this month, Canada’s
chief public health officer, Dr. Theresa Tam,
stressed the months ahead will be a “period of
challenge” given the combination of COVID-19
and influenza. But some public health officials,
Tam included, are optimistic that widespread,
continued uptake of their advice might even ward
off those seasonal illnesses.
“From what we have seen in other countries,
public health measures such as physical distancing
can also be effective against the flu, but we’ll likely
be able to see more evidence of this once the flu
season is over in the southern hemisphere,” Dr.
Vinita Dubey, Toronto’s associate medical officer
of health, said in a statement.
Morris said facing this complex set of challenges
requires coming to terms with one key fact: While
the seasons may be changing, the virus behind
COVID-19 isn’t going anywhere.
That means Canadians need to figure out new
ways to handle the cold winter months and
mitigate spread.
“We’re not getting back to normal any time soon,”
he said.
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COVID-19 testing available
OKIB Health is prepared to offer testing of
community members and staff who exhibit
symptoms of COVID-19.

•

When: Tuesdays and Thursdays, from 1 to 3 p.m.
by appointment only. Call the OKIB Nurse Hotline
250-241-7595 to book.

Fever, chills, cough, shortness of breath, sore
throat, difficulty swallowing, runny nose, nasal
congestion, loss of sense of smell, headache,
muscle aches, fatigue, or loss of appetite.

•

Individuals who do not have any symptoms
will not be tested.

Where: OKIB Health Centre

•

Testing will be done by OKIB RNs and LPNs
who have obtained competency and attended
training.

Who: OKIB community members and staff who
are experiencing any symptoms compatible with
COVID 19 (even mild symptoms) including:

Questions? Call the OKIB Nurse Hotline 250-2417595.

Wellbriety Meetings
Due to the pandemic, many people who are in
recovery are finding their in-person meetings
cancelled.
Please don’t allow cancelled meetings stop you
from enjoying the gifts of recovery.
You can attend online video meetings at
intherooms.com. Here you can find any meeting
that you can think of from NA to the Thursday
night Wellbriety meetings.

COVID-19 symptom selfassessment tools
The BC Government has a COVID-19 support app
and self-assessment tool. The app will let you
receive the latest updates, trusted resources,
and alerts. The self-assessment tool is built in.
Download on the App Store of Google Play.
If you do not want to download the app version
you can access the web version at https://
bc.thrive.health/covid19/en.
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Status cards to be updated
starting October 1
Effective October 1, 2020, OKIB will be updating
status cards.
Packages will be available for pick up at the Health
Building. Each package will contain a check list and
all forms required. Once requirements are met,
cards will be made out twice a week. Membership
Coordinator Veronica Wilson will call you to meet
her downstairs at the Health Building to finalize
the card.
Thank you for your patience as we work through
this process.
Senk’lip

Positive COVID-19 case within Penticton Indian
Band delays class for all on-reserves students
As a precautounary measure, all schools located on the PIB reserve were
closed for 14-days
Story and photo by Anthea Bonneau, Local
Journalism Initiative Reporter
On Saturday, Sept.12, the Penticton Indian Band
(PIB) reported a
positive COVID-19
case within the
community,
according to the
Penticton Indian
Band release posted
on their website.
The Penticton Indian
Band Emergency
Operations Centre
(EOC) has a team of
healthcare nurses
that are investigating
and doing
contact tracing.

Vernon B.C. and is a student attending classes at
the En'owkin Centre, located on the Penticton
Indian Reserve.
She is currently
living off-reserve
in the city of
Penticton and
is enrolled in
the recentlyannounced fouryear Nsilxcən
language degree
in collaboration
with NVIT and
UBCO.

In 2013, Louis
started attending
Savannah Louis preparing for her virtual school year from the En’owkin
Centre and has
her home in Penticton by studying old readings.
had a goal to
“It has been strongly
obtain her bachelor’s degree in the Nsyilxcən
recommended that anyone who attended the
Language Fluency program, so she can enter her
wake and/or funeral of our Nation member
masters within the field of Indigenous studies.
in Oliver on September 10 and 11 self-isolate
“I didn’t think that I would be able to do
immediately,” reads the release.
something like this, I love it,” Louis says.
As a precautionary measure, all schools located on
Louis’ classes were set to begin on Sept. 9 but
the PIB reserve are undergoing a 14-day closure.
were postponed until Sept. 14 for technical
This has caused stress and anxiety for students.
reasons. And then, with the positive case in the
“They had to shut down everything,” says student community, classes were cancelled from Sept. 14Savannah Louis.
16. Online classes resumed the evening of Sept.
“It’s nerve wracking for me because I have family. I 17.
don’t live out there [on reserve], but I have family
who live out there,” Louis says.
Louis is an Okanagan Indian Band member from
October 2020

Meanwhile, all PIB schools will remain closed for
in-person instruction until the end of the 14-day
closure.
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Construction project updates
Focus has turned to preparing sites for outdoor
classrooms for the Education department to
ensure the kids can social distance as much as
possible while learning outside.

School Tents (top three photos) – Pads and
pathways are complete at both schools. Tents are
installed. Cedar platforms and walls to come in the
next few weeks. Completion is set for October.
Pebble Park – Work continues on all lots.
Occupancy for lots 11 and 12 is October 1, lots
13 and 7 for October 15 and lots 6 and 8 for
November 1.
Cultural Arbor (bottom two photos) – Ground
work, concrete piers and electrical rough-in are
complete. Back fill and slab preps to come soon.
Log posts and beams have been selected and will
be arriving to site shortly. Completion is set for
November.
It's been a busy construction season and we have
accomplished a lot of work.
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The Okanagan Dam Fish Passage Initiative
In 1997, the Syilx Community expressed grave
concerns about the potential extinction of the
Okanagan Sockeye population. At that time, returning
Sockeye spawners had been reduced to several
thousand upstream of Osoyoos Lake.

The goal of the initiative is a controlled, trial operation
of the fish-way in the Okanagan Lake Dam will be
attempted in the fall of 2020 given the expected return
of increasing numbers of adult Sockeye in this and
subsequent years.

The Okanagan Nation Alliance has led Sockeye fry outplanting projects at Skaha and Okanagan lakes as part
of a broader set of initiatives supported by the three
party (ONA, DFO, BC-FLNRORD) Canadian Okanagan
Basin Technical Working Group (COBTWG) to restore
Okanagan salmon populations within their historic
range.

Approach

Introductions of sockeye salmon into the Okanagan
Basin began with the first capture of wild adults for
hatchery brood stock in the taking place in the fall of
2003 and hatchery fry introductions into Skaha Lake
have occurred in most years since 2004.

Investigation of Okanagan Lake Dam fish passage
options and testing of the fish-way began last fall.
Activities proposed for 2020 include: (1) activation of
the fish-way to test whether salmonids, including adult
salmon, can effectively navigate the ladder and access
Okanagan Lake; (2) installation of a trap at the lakeside of the fish-way to control the number and species
of fish entering Okanagan Lake; and (3) tagging of 100
adult Sockeye salmon for release into Okanagan Lake.
Tagged fish will be monitored and provide information
on spawning-site selection, spawn-timing, and
interactions with resident stocks. All adult, hatcheryorigin Sockeye salmon that are surplus to both brood
stock or monitoring needs will support food, social and
cultural (FSC) harvest by ONA member nations.

The kł cp̓ əlk̓ stim̓ Hatchery, owned by the Okanagan
Nation Alliance and located on the Penticton Indian
reserve, was constructed in 2013-2014. Full operation
started in the fall of 2014, with the first fry release
from kł cp̓ əlk̓ stim̓ into Skaha Lake occurring in spring
2015.
The first major introduction of hatchery-origin
Sockeye fry (750,000) into Okanagan Lake occurred
in spring 2017. Hatchery-origin adult Sockeye Salmon
originating from the spring 2017 introduction
returned in small numbers (a few hundred) as adults
aggregating below Okanagan Lake Dam in Penticton
in 2019 and larger numbers (several thousand) are
expected in 2020. Significant numbers of adult returns
are also expected in 2021-2022.
The Okanagan Lake Dam at Penticton is a barrier to fish
passage. The current dam was constructed in 1953 and
included a fish-way. However, except for a brief trial
period in 2019 the fish-way has never been operated.
The effectiveness of the fish-way in supporting adult
fish passage remains unknown.

October 2020

A step-wise approach has been initiated to provide
fish passage at Okanagan Lake Dam. The Fish Passage
Team/ COBTWG - a tripartite table consisting of the
Department of Fisheries and Ocean Canada (DFO), the
Okanagan Nation Alliance (ONA) and the Province of
British Columbia – approved the project in 2019.

This controlled approach minimizes biological risk to
aquatic ecosystems, and provides Provincial, Federal
and ONA fisheries staff with data that will inform
future management decisions regarding potential
impacts to or opportunities for recreational fisheries.
Information garnered from fish-passage trials will also
inform dam-management and fishway operations by
Okanagan Lake Regulation System staff.
For more information please contact:
Ryan Benson, Fisheries Biologist
Okanagan Nation Alliance
250-707-0095 ext. 309
rbenson@sylix.org
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Income Assistance Issue Dates
for 2020
•

Oct 26 (for Nov)

•

Nov 24 (for Dec)

•

Dec 16 (for Jan 2021)

OKIB Department Phone
Numbers
You can contact OKIB departments at these
numbers:
•

Band Administration - 250-542-4328

•

Health & Social Development
250-542-5094

•

Education - 250-542-5094

•

Lands - 250-542-3444

•

Public Works & Housing - 250-542-3444

•

Territorial Stewardship Department
250-542-7132

Questions? Contact:
Jennifer Jack
OKIB Social Development Worker
Phone 236-599-0023
Email jennifer.jack@okanagan.org
Monday to Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

If you have any questions or concerns
regarding COVID-19 and you would like to
speak to an OKIB nurse please call 250-2417595. A nurse is available Monday to Friday,
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Agreement # 40015968
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